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By CATHERINE KAZA
News Editor

By RALPH ECHTINAW
and CATHERINE KAZA
Staff Writers
After surviving decades of near
shutdown through rescue efforts
and renovation, the Barn Theatre
had its last curtain call when it
burned down one morning in
mid-August.
The cause of the fire on Aug. 17
is still classified as having an
undetermined cause and origin,
although a phone line and alarm
system went down during a storm
the night before, according to the
police report. Kate Royce-Burdick,
an orientation coordinator who was
preparing for a luncheon in the
barn the night before the fire, stated
in the report that she heard what
sounded like lightning strike the
building at 8:30 p.m. August 16.
However, speculation that lightning was a factor in the fire was not
confirmed by Chief Richard
Leonard, who said that the report
of a wire being down had no relation to anything."We have no way
to know that lightning struck that
building," he said.
Public safety was notified of the
tire on the second floor by Grounds
Supervisor William Gardner, who
was informed by a passer-by.
Auburn Hills Fire Department
responded to the call with four
trucks, along with one from the
Rochester Hills Fire Department.
The blaze was under control within
an hour, according to AHFD Chief
Arthur Petersen.
Damage estimates to the barn are
still being worked out, according to
Kate Lark, an administrative assistant in risk management. Insurance
investigators were on campus
August 24. A report estimating
repair costs is expected in about a
week, she said.
In addition to damage to the
barn, the fire ruined several sets for
plays to be performed by the Center
for the Arts this year, according to
Director Carl Barnes. He said
materials lost included several
pieces of period furniture, two
lighting boards, all mime erisemble
equipment, 48 platforms that made
up the studio theater stage, one
piano and 'flats' used for painting
scenery. Two CIPO pianos on the
first floor, worth over $1,400, were
lost due to water damage.
Ironically, $20,000 was spent last
year to fireproof the first floor.

Photo source/Paul Franklin
As part of Matilda Wilson's estate, the barn stands from one of its earlier days in the late 1920s (above).
Plans for a grand reopening of the barn were destroyed when a fire in mid-August wrecked the second floor,
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The Oakland Post/Wendy Wendland

Barn's struggle to stay open ends
By KELLY BOHAN
Staff Writer

Built in the late 1920s, the Barn housed cattle and
then a theater, but now all it holds is memories for
the university community.
Barb Thorpe, of the Meadow Brook Hall archives
committee, recalled how she used to play in the loft
of the barn as a child. "I would pretend to be a
famous movie actress...1 almost cried when I found
it had burned down. It held a lot of memories for
me," she said.
After Matilda Wilson turned over her estate to the
university in the late 1950s, the barn lay dormant
until 1961, when tearing it down was considered.
According to a story in the May 12, 1961 Oakland
Observer, the student newspaper,$10,000 was needed for renovation; a new floor, new wiring, a
heating system, two stairwells and fireproofing for
the roof.
However, demolition consideration was put off
until the fall of 1961. A council was set up in spring
See BARN page 3 and considered using the barn for theatrical
facilities.

Beginning with this issue, The Oakland Post will replace The Oakland Sail
as the name for Oakland University's student newspaper. To understand
the reason behind the name change, we'd like to give you a brief history
of the student paper.
When the paper first came out in the late '50s, it was called The Oakland
Observer. It went by this name for more than 10 years before becoming
Focus Oakland.
Focus Oakland stuck until the late '70s when the staff decided to change
the name again. This time the name, The Oakland Sail was chosen, and
the paper was incorporated under it.(Today as the Post, we are officially
a product produced by the Oakland Sail, Inc.)
The name "Sail" was chosen because of the sail on the university's
emblem. Unfortunately the name has caused several unnecessary complications for Sail staff members when dealing with people unfamiliar
with Oakland University. For example, people often thought we were
the "Sale" instead of "Sail." Also, being that the Sail is an unusual name
for a newspaper, people often didn't know what we were.
For these reasons, staffs have been wanting to change the name for
quite some time. Over the summer we decided to increase our size from
a tabloid (5 columns by 15 inches) to a broad sheet (6 columns by 21.5
inches). We did this to improve our layouts and photo usuage.
With the size of a professional paper, we decided now was the time
to change the name to one more professional sounding. The staff for
1987-88 came up with some appropriate names, and after ruling several
potential copyright problems out (i.e. The Oakland Press, The Oakland News),
the Post was chosen.
Ultimately, we hope the new size and name will be an improvement.
We hope you like our new look, and we welcome reader feedback. If
you'd like to tell us what you think, write us at The Oakland Post, 36
Oakland Center, Oakland University, Rochester, MI 48309.
Thank you,
The 1987-88 Oakland Post staff

See PRESIDENT page 3

Champagne's absence
causes varied reaction

.
sa'a

President Joseph Champagne
may have been on a two-month
leave during July and August, but
he said the only vacation he had
was a weekend in Toronto.
"The real way to do a
developmental leave is to leave the
area," Champagne said. He said
only one-third of the leave was a
"developmental leave."
The fully-paid presidential leave
was approved unanimously by the
board of trustees in a rescheduled
July 1 meeting.
The president said he started to
think about taking a partial leave at
the end of spring term, to see
"what it all means." For seven
years, while having glimpses of the
university, he didn't have time "to
look at everything in the big picture."
During the leave, the president
worked on the first phase of the

1988 fiscal year budget, the selfstudy for the 1989 accreditation
review, the capital campaign and
the first part of the campus master
plan, which is to be ready by
mid-September.
The leave lended perspective to
problems that Oakland faces which
are "not unique," according to
Champagne.
With insufficient public funds, an
already heavy burden on tuition,
and taxpayers who "don't have the
same priorities" as those involved
with higher education, the salvation of higher education is to convince society's institutions to playa
"greater role in funding higher
education," Champagne said.
He said that while Oakland is
ahead of other regional institutions
in this area, "you don't want to
push it so far (that the) university
loses autonomy...be beholden to
any special kinds of interests."

In 1967, the Student Enterprise Theatre moved out
of the Sports and Recreation building and into the
barn.
. In 1977, vast efforts were made to raise money for
barn renovation. Student-earned funds of $10,000
were matched with a $10,000 donation from university president George O'Dowd. Plans were made
for construction of a coffeehouse, lounge and art
gallery in the creamery.
More recently, the Barn Theatre's future again
became questionable. Additional renovations were
needed and there was dispute over how the
building could best be used. In 1985, Paul Franklin,
coordinator of campus programs, stopped scheduling events at the barn until a decision was made as
to whether the barn would remain a student area
or a storage place.
The barn housed many student performances,
primarily those of the Student Enterprise Theatre.
In addition, the barn was used as a meeting place
for various university groups. For the last five years,
it was used to house the Coffeehouse monthly
entertainment series.

President Joseph Champagne's
recent two-month developmental
leave and the subsequent appointment of John DeCarlo as acting
president was met with varying
reactions from faculty and board of
trustees members.
When the president first brought
the idea of a leave to the board,
member Phyllis Googasian said she
thought he wasn't going to get any
leave. However, after the president
explained that the leave would be
developmental, and that he would
still be involved with the activities
of the university, the board
responded favorably.
Board member Ken Morris said
that the leave was innovative, and
Champagne's explanation "a very
good one." He said he didn't consider this a "big deal" and the
benefit to the university will be
forthcoming.
Political science professor Edward
Heubel was in agreement about the
president's leave. "I don't think it's
a big issue", he said. The president
should judge "whether he needs a
leave or not."
Some weren't sure what to think
about the leave. Wallis Andersen,
assistant professor of rhetoric, said,
"I have mixed feelings about
it...I'm not 100 percent sure that

Champagne should be taking a
leave for what he took a leave for."
Lucinda Hart-Gonzalez, assistant
professor of linguistics, said she
was unaware of the leave. "When
do we ever have contact with (the)
president? That's the real problem," she said.
Andersen said, "It's been kept
awfully low key. I found out after
it happened."
AAUP president Jack Barnard
said the president's leave was a
"matter between the board of
trustees and the president. I think
it's none of our (the teacher's
union) business."
Board of Trustees Chairman
David Handleman said the leave
was a very positive thing and that
it gave the president the "opportunity to remove himself from dayto-day activities" to explore
"positive alternatives" for the
university.
Handleman also said that the
temporary appointment of DeCarlo
by the board was not unusual, as
DeCarlo is "very much involved in
the operation of (the) university."
He added that it was "more than
academic atmosphere he's in
charge of."
Barnard said the choice of
DeCarlo was not a concern of the
union. It is "not involved in administrative duties," he said.
Staff writer Amy Rauch contributed to
this story.

School repairs cost $547,000
By WENDY WENDLAND
Editor-in-chief
In what has been called the biggest repair
year ever, approximately $225,000 in university funds and $322,000 in state funds are
being used to repair several roads,
sidewalks and other areas before the first
snowfall.
The section of Meadow Brook Road from
Hamlin Hall to the traffic circle, and the
southeast corner of Varner Hall will be
resurfaced this Saturday and Sunday in the
final phase of an $80,000 road repair project.
The roadwork, funded by the university's
transportation account, is "long overdue"
according to Dick Moore, project director.
Moore said the resurfacing was supposed to be completed Aug. 28- 30, but because
it rained that weekend, work was delayed.
The roads were last resurfaced 12 to 14
years ago, said Moore. Work did not begin
on the roads until July this year.
Besides the roadwork, Moore said his
department hopes to build a $25,000 to
$30,000 outdoor student center where the
pipes have recently been laid near Beer Lake
and Fitzgerald Hall.
"It would be a collecting place where kids
could go besides the Oakland Center," said
Moore.

Moore said the center would be a "whole
new concept" with three brick walls "about
the size of that in front of Wilson Hall" providing students with a place to sit. The
whole area would be surrounded by trees.
Moore said he hopes the center, funded
with university funds, is to be finished between Oct. 30 and Nov. 15.
Also, the sidewalks around campus with
red markings are scheduled to be dug up
and repaved as part of a $70,000 to $80,000
project.
The money for the sidewalks is also coming out of university funds, said Moore.
On top of these projects, Moore said bids
are out this week to resurface the parking
lot behind Lepley Sports Center.
"The job is a relatively small one," Moore
said, "but it will cause considerable inconvience since a lot of students use it."
The Lepley lot will cost approximately
$35,000 to repave and will be paid through
university accounts, said Moore.
Lepley Sports Center, Varner Hall and
Wilson Hall are being waterproofed for
$70,000 with state- funded money, said
Moore. Moore said the money was requested years ago, and most of the work is
already done.
See ROADWORK page 3

The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
Oakland visitor Bob Niri struggles over the curb
outside Wilson Hall.
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THERE'S ONLY
48
Hours

TO
GO!

The Golden Child
Fri day, September 11
7 & 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 12
3:00 p.m.
201 Dodge Hall
Admission $1.50

Wednesday, September 11
8:00 p.m.
201 Dodge Hall
Admission $1.00
COMING SOON !!
Welcome Back Dance
Start off the new school
year right with SPB!!

Come see the Tigers take on
Milwaukee!!
Sept. 20
20 Tickets Avail able
ONLY $6.50!!
Reg. $8.50
More in formation at CI PO.

Explore all the possibilities of SPB!!
We're 1Goking for people with that speci al quality!
Enthusiasm, and a willingness to have fun!!
Film
Publicity
Mai nstage
Lecture & Special Events
Recreation & Leisure
Tech
Dance

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE BOOKCENTER
0 U Clothing - New Colors - New Designs
Check out our BACK - TO - SCHOOL selection of
T-Shirts - Jackets (White, Yellow, Black) - Heavy
Sweatshirts - Shorts - Hats - New Nylon Style Jackets
and
back by special demand our OVERSIZED T-SHIRTS
(One size fits all).
GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST
-SPECIAL NOTICE We do special order. Let us fill your club/
organizations need. Stop and see us for price, color,
selections and help with your design work. Let us serve
you!

REFUND POLICY
BOOKS
New books are returnable for a full refund within 10
working days of the purchase date, if the following
conditions are met.
— The book(s) are clean and resaleable.
▪ cash register receipt accompanies the return request.
Returns are made during the hours posted.
Used books are returnable for a full refund within 10
working days of the purchase date, if the following
conditions are met.
—The book(s) are resaleable.
•.A cash register receipt accompanies the return request.
— Returns are made during the hours posted.
NO BOOK REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE TERM CUTOFF DATE,
(which is established and published each term) REGARDLESS OF THE
PURCHASE DATE,
BOOKS THAT HAVE BEEN SHRINK WRAPPED ARE NOT RETURNABLE IF THE
CELLOPHANE HAS BEEN REMOVED.
DISCS AND BOOKS CONTAINING DISCS ARE NOT RETURNABLE.
IF A DISC IS DEFECTIVE WE WILL BE HAPPY TO EXCHANGE IT.

STUDENT
,PROGRAM
BOARD

BOOKCENTER HOURS
FALL TERM
September
8th - 10th
11th
12th - 13th
September
14th
15th - 18th
19th - 20th
September
21st - 24th
25th
MON./TUES.
WED.
THURS./FRI.
SAT./SU N.

8:00a.m. - 9:00p.m.
8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
CLOSED
8:00a.m. - 8:00p.m.
8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
CLOSED
8:00a.m. - 8:00p.m.
REGULAR HOURS RESUME
8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
CLOSED

If you need special assistance, please call 370-2404.

UNIVERSITY BOOKCENTER
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
ALL Backpacks Discounted
15 Percent (until Sept. 15th)
Over 30 styles in stock - Nylon Shoulder Bags,
Leather bottoms, Totes, Gym Bags.
COLORS GALORE"
Choose from one of the widest selections in the area.
Priced from $13.95 to $40.00. Why carry your books in
your hands? Fill a backpack now and SAVE MONEY and
the wear and tear on your books.
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President

Health
sciences
welcome
new dean

Continued from page 1
The first part of the capital cam
paign, which makes appeals to corporations and alumni for donations, has already raised $4.5
million for the library, with statematched funds of $7 million. For
other equipment, $3.5 million has
been raised through the campaign,
along with $2 million for university funds for miscellaneous needs.
Champagne said that an addiRonald Olson
tional
$5.5 million is needed for
By CATHERINE KAZA
is what attracted Olson to Oakland
across campus and
computerization
News Editor
for an interview in February, 1987.
the Health Enhancerenovation
of
He was also impressed with the
Oakland University may not yet quality of faculty and the universi- ment Institute.
With time spent on such projects
be a prominent force in the field of ty's potential.
as
the capital campaign,"you have
allied health, but that may change
Olson said no other place in the
very
little time to devote to (your)
soon with the arrival of new Dean country has a health enhancement
education as presicontinuing
Ronald Olson.
institute as Oakland's. The center,
Champagne
said.
dent,"
"I'm a very high energy per- which he said helps people manage
He
said
the
image
of a president
son,"he said."A lot of changes will healthier lives, is a "really in"grandiose
is
working
on
some
occur."
novative addition to the uniiversipercent of
plan,"
but
that
50
to
60
Allied health includes personnel ty."
detailed,
time
is
spent
on
the
working in patient care, health
Allied health needs to strengthen
management-type
functions.
research and the environment.
the knowledge base of its field, acDuring Champagne's leave, John
Before arriving at Oakland only cording to Olson. "Today, most of
vice-president for univerDeCarlo,
two weeks ago, Olson was a pro- their knowledge is borrowed
assumed the responsity
affairs,
fessor, assistant dean for research, knowledge. It's time all of allied
sibilities
of
acting
president. His
and director of a center for health professionals grew up."
appointment
was aptemporary
anatomical modeling at the UniverIn the past, allied health has been
board
of
trustees
proved
by
the
sity of Illinois at Chicago. His area valued for its teaching skills, and
recommendation
by
after
a
of expertise is research design and producing continuing profesChampagne.
statistics.
sionals, Olson said.
Champagne said it was "
Olson hopes his arrival will help
There are problems in other natural thing" to have DeCarlo take
put cohesiveness in a program that areas, according to Olson. Govern- his place. He's "intimately
hasn't had a permanent dean since ment interference has attempted to knowledgeable with what's going
it evolved into the School of Health contain growth in allied health in an on ."
Sciences from being a center."We effort to keep costs down.
In addition, Champagne said, "it
don't have to wait anymore," he
Olson said that for allied health, wasn't like I was leaving the camsaid.
this means "we have to pus." He said no major decisions
Joel Russell was the interim dean demonstrate what we do," with
were made without consulting him.
before Olson's arrival.
research. "Where do we need to
"Mr. DeCarlo simply handled
The impressiveness of programs go?" he asked.
day-to-day things," he said .

Construction haze

The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
A construction worker takes a break from tarring the 30-year-old roof on North Foundation Hall. The $200,000
state-funded project is expected to be completed within one week. See related story on page 1.

Pipe construction nears completion

Continued from page 1
Paul Franklin, director of the By BETTY GREEN
Village Project, said, "I am sure any Staff Writer
reasonable person will tear it
down...the damage is so extensive
Few tears will be spared from Hill House residents
if a building is going to be built, it now that pipe construction leading to the dorm is
won't be a barn," he said.
almost complete.
Presently, there is $10,000 in the
"It's been a pain in the butt walking around it,"
Village Project account, in addition said junior Chris Haddock. "They had all summer
to the more than $2,000 that is ex- to do it. They should have had it done."
pected from fall registration money,
Scott Steiner and Vince Aliberti agreed. They said
according to Franklin. He said that they didn't notice any work being done when they
use of the money will not be decid- were on campus for the soccer team in mid-August.
ed until late September.
"Then they start at 7:00 in the morning and wake
The barn was used as a theater everybody up," said Steiner.
from 1967-1983. In 1984 the Studio
Beth Allison, whose room overlooks the construcTheatre and the recital hall in tion site, said, "It's not very scenic to look out and
Varner began hosting the plays.
see this junk."

PLYMOUTH
CAREER SEARCH
WORKSHOP

Former OU student
dies on Flight 255
A former Oakland University student was killed on Northwest Flight
255 August 16.
Lisa Polec Klaft, a Sterling
Heights native, attended Oakland
during the fall 1984 and winter 1985
semesters as a freshman with a premanagement major.
Carl Hitch, a University Congress
representative said he and Klaft
(who then was single and went by
Polec), met during her orientation.
Hitch said Klaft told him she was
leaving Oakland after two
semesters to possibly begin work as
a bank teller.
The August 20 edition of the
Detroit Free Press stated that
21-year-old Klaft married Donald
Klaft three months ago. It stated
she recently discovered she was
pregnant and lived with her husband in Phoenix, Arizona.

Roadwork
Continued from page 1

Ai

"It (waterproofing) will keep
water from seeping through (the
buildings') walls," he said.
State money is also covering the
$52,000 cost of mending the brick in
North Foundation, South Foundation, Wilson and Hannah halls, said
Moore. Varner Hall may also be
worked on, he said.
The 30-year-old roof on North
Foundation Hall is being completely replaced. The $200,000 statefunded project began five weeks
ago.
Moore said it was originally
estimated to take four to six weeks.
He said crews should be on track
since they only lost two days to bad
weather.

Plymouth
Chvislon of
Chrysler Motors

PRESENTED BY

CAREERS

Otk
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Tuition increases
A welcome back to the university for fall students included tuition
increases that became effective
summer term.
The increases were approved at
the May 18, 1987 board of trustees
meeting.
The increase for lower division
undergraduates was 6.54 percent,
or $108.50 for a two-semester 31
credit hour load. The upper division increase for the same class load
was 6.61 percent, or $124.
Graduate student tuition increased over seven percent.
Also, a residence halls increase of
4.3 percent and a 4.8 percent increase for the Matthews Court
Apartments approved in March
went into effect this term.

Moore said his department, the
Department of Campus Facilities
and Operations, received many
complaints because of the road construction. He said it's difficult to
finish a project of that size in two
to three months, since the university's fiscal year ends June 30 so
new funds can't be allocated until
after July 1. Also he said "you
never know" if state funds will pull
through or not.
"When the Lodge Freeway gets
paved some people complain about
that," said Moore."But in the long
run it will be worth it."

- NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITIES—
ALL PARTICIPANTS
WILL RECEIVE A FREE
CAREER SEARCH WORKBOOK,
RESUME GUIDE, AND
MUCH MORE!
DON'T MISS IT!
FREE AND OPEN TO EVERYONE

Thursday, September 17, 12:00N
Gold Rooms A &B, Oakland Center

Four-car accident
occurs at entrance
A four-car accident at eastbound
University Drive and Squirrel involving at least two cars with
university students occurred the
morning of Sept. 2, according to
Public Safety Chief Richard
Leonard.

WANTED!

REFRIG RENTAL

Aggressive, hard working,organized
students interested in part-time position as a marketing assistant for a
$40.00
Rochester based financial planning
firm.
Excellent opportunity to learn the
Fall
financial planning industry, and
make excellent income on a partWinter time basis.

Leonard said that the first car had
stopped at the marquis(in the traffic circle) for directions, and the
fourth car bumped into the car
ahead, causing a chain reaction.
Moderate damage was caused to
a 1987 Dodge Truck and slight
damage to a 1987 Pontiac. Both contained students, Leonard said.
The other two vehicles are
unidentified, he said.

Ring stolen from
Art Carved display
A 14 karat gold lady's class ring
worth $239 was stolen from an ArtCarved display in the lower center
of the Oakland Center by the
bookstore.
The theft occured the morning of
Sept. 2, according to Chief Richard
Leonard, of public safety.

SPB equipment
still missing
A lettering machine and components worth over $850 remain
missing from the Student Programming Board's office.
Melinda Alessi, SPB chair, said
the machine was last seen Aug. 28
by Dave Walby, public relations
chair.
The machine cost $600 when it
was purchased in 1979. The 6-7
wheels for the machine that were
stolen cost $45 each, Alessi said.

Committee surveys
faculty on president
The Ad Hoc Faculty Committee
on Presidential Review is now accepting written as well as oral
statements from faculty on performance of the president.
Committee chair Jack Barnard
said that there was "some
response" from faculty during the
summer.
For fall, he said the committee
plans to survey the faculty through
a questionnaire, which would be
developed from findings from the
oral and written statements.
The committee will dissolve after
presenting a final report of the findings to a board of trustees
committee.

Clean

* flexible hours.
* Sales experience a must!
* Must have excellent diction!
* Top pay for top performance.

Spacious

CALL NOW FOR QUICK
DELIVERY 652-3587
360-1176

Walk-ins Welcome
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Low Prices
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To Your
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NEWS BRIEFS

The purpose of the $285,000 pipeline replacement,
funded through Residence Halls and begun in April,
was to correct deterioration to prevent problems
during the winter season, said Frank Draveski,
director of plant operations.
Hot water heating lines were laid over the summer from the underground tunnel at the east end
of Beer Lake to the dormitory.
The project is similar to others that have been
completed on campus in the past few years. Last
year new lines were laid to Lepley Sports Center
and Vandenberg and Hamlin halls.
Older-style buried pipes supplying heat and in
some cases hot water and air conditioning have been
replaced with an updated version, a pipe within a
pipe, coated with epoxy to reduce corrosion,
Draveski said.
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Road repair work
should be finished,
bureaucracy guilty?
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Beginning at birth, most American children are drilled over and over again about how lucky they are to live
in a democratic country with its bureaucratic processes.
Bureaucratic processes, they're told, create a system of
checks and balances, keeping one individual from gaining too much power over another.
Being a public institution, Oakland University is a
bureaucracy. We have our hierarchy with each branch
subdividing before it subdivides again, and again, and
again.
Unfortuanately all of these divisions often make the
simplest processes take ridiculously long amounts of
time. For example, at Oakland it is not unusual for a
university department to have to wait two weeks to get
a $10 check from the department's own account.
Recently the university's bureaucratic muddle appears
to have contributed to the current road situation.
You don't have to be a commuter student to notice that
the stretch of Meadow Brook Drive from Hamlin Hall to
traffic circle, and a section behind the southeast part of
Varner Hall is in total disrepair. Two or three inch-plus
drops occur between adjacent sections of pavement. Also
the left and right curbs have been destroyed. Drivers risk
getting a flat tire or causing some other unnecessary
damage to their vehicle every time they drive too close
to the curb.
Besides this, the handicapped, who have to travel
across campus by wheelchair, are now faced with unnecessary obstacles every time they need to cross the road
in a construction area.
The roads should have been fixed before school began.
The question is, who's to blame?
The department of Campus Facilities and Operations
says it submitted its repaving recommendation in April.
By the time the request was approved, submitted, allotted money, approved again, bidded out and sent to a
few other places in between, three months went by. Actual construction didn't begin until July.
If OU's bureaucratic system could have been sped up
even by two or three weeks, the road work could have
begun earlier and been finished by August. Now it's
distrupting the approximate 13,000 students and the hundreds of faculty and staff who use the campus in the fall
semester.
We're not saying that bureacracies are bad, nor are we
saying that there shouldn't be a system to "check" public
institutions such as Oakland University, and keep them
in line.
However, we are saying that attention should be paid
to the students. The roads shouldn't be in the state they
are now at the start of a new semester. And if it's the
bureaucratic process that's slowing things down, maybe
the university should take a look at its procedures, and
see if a few levels of our bureaucratic hierarchy couldn't
be eliminated.
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Comics by Tom Church

Changing flat tire becomes night to remember
One of the first things you learn
when you go to Oakland University is that the student body is divided into two factions.
No, not Greeks and non-Greeks,
but commuter students and dorm
students. And those of us who are
commuter students know that
we're subject to all forms of
misfortune.
Besides hoping we can find a
parking spot by our second cruise
through the main lot, we have to
hope our rides don't renege us, and
car problems are a constant worry.
Therefore commuter students
learn early to keep their cars tuned
up and in good working order.
After all, profs will believe your car
broke down on the way to an exam, about as much as they will
believe your little brother used your
term paper to line his pet bird's
cage.
You could even go so far as to say
that if you had the towing receipt,
the tow truck driver and the tow

Nick
Chiappetta

truck sitting outside of South Foundation Hall with your car, chances
are the prof still wouldn't believe
you.
And chances are a prof wouldn't
believe what happened to my Dad
and I the other night on M-59 if it
happened on the way to school.
Now, by the time you graduate
from high school you should know
how to be a passenger in your
parents' car._ The golden rievitio
keep your mouth shut abieLthe
way they drive, which I usuWfdo.
But that night when Dad slowed

down at a green light, I felt compelled to say something, and when
I did, Dad said a lot of things...most
of which are unprintable.
When the inevitable happened a flat tire between Opdyke and 1-75
- you can be sure that my previous
comment about the green light
didn't help the situation. Funny
thing though, instead of cussing to
beat the band, Dad just looked at
the tire and said in a disgusted
voice, "It's an old car," and immediately started changing it.
We tried to use a bumper-jack at
first. The reason I say "we tried"
is because anyone who has had an
experience with a bumper-jack
knows that they are about as useful
as a pet rock and a lot more
dangerous.
We jacked up the car twice and
the jack slipped both times, ripping
off the bumper and bringing the left
rear end of the car crashing to the
ground.
Luckily, we had a scissor-jack in
the trunk as well or, to put it blunt-

ly, we would have been up the proverbial defecation creek without the
proverbial paddle. As he fumbled
with it, Dad told me to wave someone down just in case the
scissor-jack didn't work.
However, it wasn't long before I
realized that nobody was going to
stop for a six foot, 250-pound
bearded monster, such as myself,
and gradually my arm waving
evolved into obscene gestures, a
few of which I made up on the
spot.
Eventually we did get the tire
changed, but when we got home,
my Mom was upset because for the
last 27 years Dad had been teaching
her to change a tire with a bumperjack only to find out that they're
useless.
Again I remembered a golden
rule which also applies to keeping
your mouth shut when dealing
with parents, and again I felt compelled to speak.
"Mom," I said, "we could have
been hurt."

Letters to the Editor
Cheerleading
inappropriate for
university campus

a pompon at. Can't one of those
geniuses figure out a way at lest to
keep that truly offensive noise away
from academic areas?

It almost insults me to think that
the speed limit is actually lower
than that of a subdivision. Don't
the people who passed the 25 mph
speed limit law know we Oakland
Peevishly, students are more fleet-of-foot than
Norman Susskind your average preschooler and we
French Professor always look twice before crossing
the street?
Finally, I ask why was this new
speed limit created? Was it really to
protect us, or to milk more money
from our bottomless pockets?

Dear Editor

The Oakland Post

, 4:404:
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Last year I wrote you a restrained letter about the abysmal stupidity of cheerleading and about the inappropriateness of such activity on
a university campus. There were a
couple of replies, neither of them
literate enough to be taken
seriously.
As expected, my words of
wisdom went unheeded. A large
gaggle of those nubile nitwits practice their "art" just across the lake
from my classroom this summer.
We close the blinds, but their incessant insensate ululations are an
unavoidable distraction.
We have a vast campus and more
administrators than you can shake

Speed limit too low,
raise it back to 25
Dear Editor

As if O.U. hasn't put enough
restraints on the student population, along comes a 15 mile an hour
speed limit which is being enforced on Meadow Brook Drive between Hamlin and Hanna halls.
While I realize the main reason for
doing this is pedestrian safety, I
argue that speed limits in subdivisions are 25 mph, and the speed
limit for many shopping mall parking lots is also 25 mph.
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Sincerely,
Ida Jean Rubina

Registrar Office fails
to send graduate's
transcripts on time
Dear Editor,
I am writing to communicate my
feelings concerning the Office of the
Registrar (and to let off a little

by Berke Breathed
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The Oakland Post is a non-profit publication owned and operated by
The Oakland Sail, Inc. Editorial opinions are decided by the editorial
staff. The Post is produced by students every Monday during the fall
and winter semesters.

steam). I have had bad experiences
with various office personnel in the
past, but this incident was the
worst by far. I have included a copy
of the letter that I sent to Ms. Rose
Smith of that office along with the
enclosures.
Although the enclosed letter indicates the cause for my
displeasure, I will briefly elaborate.
I placed an order for transcripts to
be sent to three different graduate
schools in December of 1986. Not
only were these transcripts not sent
until nearly the end of February,
1987, but nobody in the the office
could tell me if and when they
would be sent out. There is evidently no order tracking system.
Two months is too long to wait
for an order. The futures of my wife
and me were both at stake.
Although I was ultimately still accepteded at two of the schools (I
still have not heard from the third
school), I was too late to be considered for any assistantship appointments. It goes without saying
that my first year at graduate school
will be a very lean one indeed.
If you have anyone on your staff
interested in investigative reporting, maybe the workings of the
Registrar's Office would be a good
subject. A little pressure on them
might prevent this from happening
to somebody else in the future.
Sincerely,
Randall R. Young
Shaker Heights, Ohio
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Letters
to the Editor
The Post welcomes all letters
from its readers. Each letter must
include the signature(s) of the
writer(s). Names will be
withheld only in exceptional
cases. All letters are subject to
editing for space and clarity. Address letters to Editor, The
Oakland Post, 36 Oakland
Center, Rochester, MI 48309.
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Women aim for
marriage, jobs
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Greeting
extended

"It will always be that way," he
said.
Warner explained that a loving
As attitudes and expectations of relationship is still important to
women expand, the tradition of women, but they have better definmarriage is still important to them, ed expectations.
according to sociologist, Martin
"We're challenging stereotypcal
White.
His study of Metropolitan Detroit beliefs," reiterated Warner.
Oakland student Michelle Salassa
women showed they are putting
marriage off, but ultimately are said she would like to marry some
searching for a loving relationship, day, but she wants to concentrate
on her education now.
as previous generations have.
"We [women] should be able to
Rebecca Warner, a visiting assistant professor of sociology at go out and get a job," she stressed.
Salassa added that no relationOakland University, claimed that
some women are trying to ship should place a man's career
reevaluate the type of relationship ahead of the women's, "Forget
that...make sure you can support
they want.
"We want much more out of yourself."
marriage...we dont't get married
Another student, Angela Shegan,
and leave the labor market," she
noted that some women value an
said.
"It's not that we're throwing education and marriage equally.
"A lot of girls I know from high
marriage down the tubes," she
school are getting married, then goadded.
A study by Karen Oppenheim ing to school," she said.
Jean Ann Miller, the program
Mason at the University of
Michigan, showed attitudes are coordinator for Oakland's resident
changing slowly. In 1985 46 percent halls feels that while marriage is on
of the women questioned agreed college women's minds, they are
that men should be the achievers in much more more independent
a relationship while women strict- today.
"Students are not here to get a
ly care for the family. In 1977 62
percent of the women felt that way. 'MRS' degree, not like ten years
"Women are looking for what ago,"she said.
Now, women are learning to fit
their mothers and grandmothers
were looking for--love," insisted their careers into traditional marPatrick Kessel, the manager of Mat- riage, Miller claimed.
"Females know...they can put it
chmaker Dating Service in
together."
Birmingham.

Studying unavoidable
when cravings attack
BY CLAUDETTE ZOLKOWSKI
Staff Writer

Students were greeted in
style last week. The ever
changing rock in front of the
Oakland Center actually retained the same message for
a prolonged period of
time[more than one day].
Thursday,
Vandenberg
Cafeteria introduced students
to its traditional picnic complete with watermelon.

The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson

The stomach is a marvelous
invention.
What the body lacks in vitamins,
nutrients, and junk food, the
stomach craves.
At times, however, the stomach
seems to have a mind of its own.
Just when study time begins, the
stomach signals for food. The
harder the concentration on studying, the more demanding the
stomach becomes. Soon studying is
forgotten, and the prowl for food
begins.
Sometimes the hunt is random;
anything will do, dry popcorn, stale
chips, leftovers from dinner.
Anything is acceptable as long as it
once resembled food.
Instead of settling for just
anything, a quick visit to a grocery
store can provide the perfect opportunity to stock up for the inevitable
study munchies.
For the chocoholic, possibilities
are virtually endless. New on the
chocolate scene is Hostess' Choco

Look out Dominos, The Wild Pizza has opened in
the upper level of the Oakland Center.
Up to this semester, The Wild Pizza was located in
the lower 0.C. by the Iron Kettle. Its square, thickcrusted pizza was not a very popular item, according
to Jeff Galvinski, a manager of newly formed The Wild
Pizza.
"It didn't go over too well," he said.
The new product, he claims, is like that of any
established pizza parlor.
The restaurant is equipped with two new ovens and
a display case for toppings. Pizza sold by the slice is
shown off in a glass enclosed Lazy Susan.
Cold two liters and six packs of pop are availible.
Galvinski feels that Saga-Marriot, Oakland's food
service, is showing a "special concern" by offering an
improved The Wild Pizza.
He claimed that taking advantage of the The Wild
Pizza is not only faster and more convenient than local
parlors, but it provides jobs for Oakland students.
He hopes that if the student workers notice improvements in the pizza, they will spread the word.
Most students trying out The Wild Pizza have said

BY BETH KARABA
Staff Writer

its location was what attracted them.
After trying the pizza by the slice, David Gnatek said
he would like to try the free dorm delivery service instead of an outside source.
"It will probably be much quicker, too," he said.
Oakland administrator Hosie Hillie said/'It's convenient...the crust needs work, but it's coming along."
"I think they're going to do really well,"exclaimed
student Mitchell Hughs.
Another student is less optomistic.
"They can't compete with the other places...there's
no two for one. It's too much, but I'm forced to buy
it because I love pizza," claimed Richard Swoope,
junior.
Galvinski has said the Wild Pizza is cheaper than
most local parlors. Its pizza by the slice sells for $1.14.
That price is cheaper than Little Caesers of Auburn
Hills. Theirs is $1.25 per slice.
However, Hungry Howies on Walton and Dexter
roads charges 99 cents and Bootleg Mr. Pizza asks 75
cents per slice.
Still, The Wild Pizza is already acquiring regular
customers because of its convenience.
Student Sabra Addison summed up the parlor's
benefits.
"It's accessable...I think they're great."

See MUNCHIES page 6

Students give
advice on
dorm living

The Wild Pizza changes style,
slowly aquires new customers
BY FLORI ROSENBERG
Features Editor

Bliss, consisting of chocolate
flavored cake, cream, and icing.
Variations of former products are
also on the shelves. Nabisco's Big
Stuff Oreos are approximately two
and a half inches in diameter and
a half an inch thick. In other words,
these Oreos are loaded with tons of
extra calories and are definate studying material.
King Don aficionados should be
aware of a name change. Fear not,
Ding Dongs look and taste the
same.
M&M addicts will be delighted to
know that M&M's are back.
For the health conscious muncher, Delmonte has a fruit snack
which consists of sun-dried raisins
covered with yogurt. There are 120
calories per serving.
Quaker manufactures several
healthy snacks. Rice cakes are
available salted, plain, or sesame
flavored. They can be eaten plain
[35 calories] or adorned with such
things as peanut butter, cheese or
whatever else happens to be
handy.

The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
Gary Robertson prepares a "new-style" pizza.

The parking lots were jammed
with cars, vans, trucks and U hauls
August 30, when the residence
halls opened.
Clothes, unassembled lofts,
overflowing boxes and milk crates
were lugged into the halls.
Nervous smiles and the worried
faces of freshmen's parents were
evident.
That scene was common for
veteran dorm residents.
"When you become an upperclassman, you find things are
easier to deal with," said junior,
Kelly Jo Vink, a Vandenberg
resident.
"One of the bad things is that I
have a lot of friends that decided to
move off campus and into apartments. I'm really going to miss
them."
Beth Arrington of Fitzgerald feels
involvement is important for new
students.
See Advice page 6
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WHAT'S
HAPPENING
COMMUNITY SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENT
The sixth annual Apple Amble
will be sending fun runners and
walkers to downtown Rochester
Saturday morning.
The event is sponsored by
Oakland University and the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce.
Proceeds will go to leader dogs
for the blind.
The Student Programming Board
[SPB] is continuing its weekend
film series withThe Golden Child.
The movies, which cost $1.50
now, will be shown in 201 Dodge
at 7 and 9:30 on Fridays nights.
Saturday shows are at 3 p.m.
Comedians of Today is the suoject
of SPB's theme series beginning
tomorrow night. 48 Hours will
show in 201 Dodge at 8 p.m. for
$1.00.
The Birmingham Theater is offering student discounts for their
preview performances of 42nd
Street tomorrow and Thursday at
8 p.m.. A matinee will be performed Thursday at 2 p.m..
Call 644-3576 for ticket
information.
Rochester City Park is presenting
their Art'n Apple Festival Saturday
and Sunday. Admission is free.
more
Call 651-4110 for
information.

Crittenton Hospital and Citizens
Against Crime are offering a free
one hour class, Personal AssaultHow to Prevent It...How to Survive
It.
Class material is from recent FBI
publications, the Office of the Attorney General and local police
departments.
The course will be held Monday.
September 28 from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.
Advanced registration is required. Call 652-5269 for more
information.
Saint John Fisher Chapel continues to offer its Friendly Family
Program. The service is designed
for students living far from home
who want to adopt a local family.
Call 370-2189.
The 1987 directory of Youth
Employment Programs: A Select Guide
for Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
Counties is availible now.
The publication lists employment
and training programs for those
between 14 and 21 years old.
Rochester, Auburn Hills and
Pontiac public libraries all carry the
guide.

Munchies
Continued from page 5
Pizza is only a phone call away.
In the Rochester area alone, places
such as Dominoes, Johnny Johns
and Fratellis all deliver.
If, however, a change of location
is desired, any number of
restaurants or ice cream parlors can
accommodate.
A new twist on the ice cream
scene is the frozen yogurt found at
TCBY [The Country's Best Yogurt]
in South Hill Plaza on Rochester
Road. Along with the cones, shakes
and sundaes TCBY offers, they
create other frozen delicacies. One
specialty is the yogurt filled crepe
topped with fruit and whipped

cream. Another is the Smoothie, a
blend of yogurt and the customer's
choice of fruits. The Belgium waffles are popular, too.
For the late night muncher, Dennys[Main Street near University]
and Rams Horn[Rochester and
Hamlin] are opens 24 hours a day,
every day.
When the study munchies hit
resisting is useless. Don't bother
trying. The stomach wins every
time.
Instant gratification by way of
eating is infinately more satisfying
studying.
than

..

,

Food and games attracted a large crowd to Saint John Fisher Chapel's Welcome Back Picnic September 1.

Advice
Continued from page 5
Besides getting to know people in
Tom Forde, a Van Wagoner resithe dorm, he recommended atten- dent, had a somewhat humorous
ding Area Hall Council meetings to opinion about being on campus as
meet others.
a senior.
Also, he suggested plotting a pro- "It's the only game in town," he
gram for classes as early as possi- claimed.
ble."If you're decided on your major, get to know your adFor freshmen residents, he added a message.
visor," he added.
"The best thing that happens to
For transfer students, Browning freshmen is that they become
sophomores."
brought up the Career Placement
Center in Vandenberg. "Put a
credential file together," he said.

We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard calculator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function
better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
We're cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than anyone else's financial
calculator.
And we're giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven ROM
was designed specially for students.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see
what a deal this is.

Food, new faces
abound at picnic
BY ALICIA CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer

volleyball, card games and Frisbee.
After, T-shirts were raffled off.

A search for food and new faces
attracted over 500 people to Saint
John Fisher Chapel's eighth annual
"Welcome Back Picnic"Tuesday
evening.
Mostly students attended, but
faculty members and administators
came too.
Picnic planners hoped the home
cooked meals would attract resident
halls students since their cafeteria
was not serving meals yet.
After dinner, games included a
multi-colored water balloon toss.
Students also played football,

Sister Mary Bodde, the picnic's
coordinator, was pleased with the
outcome.

JOIN
FRIENDSHIP

_J

Bodde said that she is impressed
with the student who organized the
games, Paulette Tefca.
At the end of the event, students
were sent home with care baskets
containing food left over from the
picnic.

SIGMA PI

FRATERNITY
TODAY,

TOMORROW, FOREVER...

MIDGETS RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE
- Specializing in Pizza
B.B.Q. Ribs
Broasted Chicken & Fish
Theater Sandwiches
Home Made Soups
Businessmens' Luncheons
- Plus Regular Menue Beer-Wine
r
Cocktails
LARGE PIZZA $9.95
656-2717
w/2 items and pitcher Old Style Beer
Open 7 Days
(Reg. $11.30)
11:30 to Midnite
9-30-87
w/Coupon Expires
Fri. & Sat. till 1:00
1206 S. Rochester R
IN WINCHESTER MALL
Rochester Hills, Mi
A

with purchase of HP-41. Purchase must be made between
August 15,1987,and October 31,
1987. See your local HP dealer
for details and official redemption form. Rebate or free Module will be sent in 6-8 weeks.

OR $10 OFFAN HP-12C.

"I was happy to see so many
students there, especially the ones
involved with set ups and clean
up."
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FREE$49 HP-41
ADVANTAGE MODULE

©1987 Hewlett-Packard Company PG 12703
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NTIONETTE'S CHILDCAR
*3 - Miles from Oakland U.
*Everything Provided.
(Meals, diapers, etc...)
*Ages - Newborns and up.
*Educational Environment.
*ENROLLMENT LIMITED.
Call 335-0982 for information.
(leave a message)

•
•
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Detroit Lions
captivate OU
By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor

The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
The 1987 Pioneer soccer team. Back row (L-R), Brian Fitzgerald, Matt Paukovits, Mikael Carlstrom, Tom Duff, Alan Stewart, Paul Phillips, Scott
Binder, Erik Enyedy, Derek Brown, and Jeff Zielinski. Front row (L-R), Vince Aliberti, Jeff Vakratsis, Scott Steiner, Simon Mayo, Earl Parris, Sel
Eren, David Fry, Yong Song and John Stewart. Not pictured are David Flay, Jim Cvetanovski and Nino DiCosmo.

Soccer team prepares for season,
fired up,ready to dominate league
By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor
This year's version of the Pioneer
soccer team is ready to embark on
what looks to be another winning
season.
They've been winning so much
in recent memory that we
sometimes forget we've got one of
the best college soccer teams in the
nation right here. Or perhaps you
say, ,'Soccer? Do,_ they play that
with a rotmcl ball or what?"
Despite the apathy, Coach Gary
Parsons has put winning teams on
the field year after year since 1981,
his first .-here. The Pioneers are
90-23-11 for Parson's six year
tenure, his first head coaching job.
He was assistant coach for two
years each at Eastern Illinois
University and the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
"We've been fortunate here," he
says, in that "the program emphasizes the sport." Meaning that

this university spends more money
on scholarships, facilities, and support personnel for its soccer team
than other schools of comparable
size.
Parsons has seven of his eleven
starters returning from last year's
10-5-3 team. Defenseman Brian Fitzgerald who the media guide
describes as "a hard nosed
defender who isn't afraid to give
and take punishment," says the
team will be "more physical" this
year. An education major, Fitzgerald plans to give opposing
shooters an education in getting
knocked down this year. Fitzgerald's older brother Dan, a
former Pioneer, is the team's assistant coach.
The roster consists of 22 players
of which 18 can be used in any one
game. Like football, a soccer team
operates with 11 men on the field.
A typical line-up has four
defensemen on the back line, three
players each on the middle and

front lines, and a goalie.
The goalie position, according to
Parsons, is the most important on
the team. Oakland's three goalies
are Vince Aliberti, Nino DiCosmo,
and Jeff Vakratsis. Aliberti, a Canadian, took over the starting duties
last year with a 1.37 goals against
average and five shutouts. He
could be challenged for the starting
position by the 6'3" 200 pound
Vakratsis who had a 0.76 goals
against ;average .last year for
Schoolcraft Community College.
Midfielder Simon Mayo figures to
try and fill the big shoes of departing star Gray Haizel, drafted by the
Dallas Sidekicks of the Major Indoor Soccer League. Mayo started
on the front line last year.
Brothers Alan and John Stewart,
of Sarnia, Ontario, 140 and 150
pounds respectively, plan to start
again this year. As a freshman last
year, Al scored five goals on seven
attempts.
Also expected to start are Tom

Duff at forward, Erik Enyedy at forward or midfielder, and Mikael
Carlstrom on defense. Three or four
spots in the starting line-up are up
for grabs to the newcomers on the
roster.
Eighteen of the Pioneers hail from
a community within a two hour
drive from the university. Seven are
Canadian born. Carlstrom is from
Sweden; Matt Paukovits from New
York (state); Yong Song from
Texas; and Earl Parris all the way
from Trinidad and Tobago.
The Pioneers played in the
Lock Haven(Pennsylvania)Invitational Tournament last weekend.
Opponents East Stroudsberg
University and Lock Haven University were ranked 19th and fourth
respectively in the country by the
latest poll. Oakland was 10th.
"Our goal is to get back in the
playoffs and see if we can do better than last year." said Parsons.

For the 13th time in as many
years the Detroit Lions came, saw,
conquered, and left Oakland
University.
Over a hundred big, sweaty guys
practiced twice a day at the football
field behind the Lepley Sports
Center, lived in Hill House, and
took their MEALS in the OC. And
I mean MEALS. These gentlemen
were fed well.
I ate with the team on three occasions and savored the great taste
of tacos, catfish, jumbo shrimp,
scallops, inch thick T-bones, baked
potatoes, choice of vegetables,
nachos, refried beans, and a large
salad bar. But that's not all. We
haven't covered desert yet.
Nutty Buddies, ice cream sandwiches, Dove Bars, ice cream bars,
and cones you could build as big as
you chose were available for the
gridiron guys. Defensive lineman
Keith Ferguson called the food
"pretty decent."
And they were forced to eat it. If
a Lion misses a training camp meal
he's slapped with a $100 fine.
The team was made to feel at
home in the dining room with a few
decorative touches. The food service personnel wore referee style
zebra striped shirts. A large blue
banner over the food serving line
proclaimed "DETROIT LIONS'87"
Photo displays of Lion games occupied wall space. And a collage of
NFC pennants hung from another
wall, the Lions' optimistically on
top.
The Lion players seemed pleased
for the most part with the set-up
they had here. Cornerback Rod
Hill, since cut by the team, said
"They got great facilities here. They
go out of their way to make it more
comfortable." The worst thing he
could say about training camp is
that "it's too relaxing."
Rookie Jerry Ball though, found
something to dislike about his stay
here."Our Hill House dorm is the
ultimate in uncomfortable dorm living," he said in a column he wrote
for the Detroit Free Press. Basically
his complaint is the lack of air conditioning. "I had three fans in my
room," he adds. Keith Ferguson
agreed when he called the "heat
and humidity" the worst thing
about training here.

But there are more pluses than.
minuses to training at this university. All of the facilities the team us-:
ed are within walking distance of
each other. Quarterback Joe,
Ferguson said when he was play-:
ing for the Buffalo Bills and in train- ,
ing camp, the team had to walk'
over a half mile to get from the
locker room to the practice field. Several of the players indicated;
that having training camp so close
to the Silverdome and where they,
will reside during the season is a big
advantage to them. Few NFL train- ;
ing camps are that close to their!
team's stadium.
As for what the Lions are paying:
the school to do their thing here, no:
one is saying. OC director Bill Marshall won't say anymore than "It's
quite a bit of money." Bob Lees,;
assistant basketball coach, who
helped set the Lions up at Lepley,
estimated that "It has to be less
than a million." School officials will'
not make the information public, •
citing their private contract with the
Lions. Even the team itself won't
say. Public Relations Director Bill:
Keenist answered the question
with, "As a rule we don't divulge:
(that) information."
•
Irregardless of the amount
though, the Lions pay for
everything they get here. Nothing_
is given to them except excellent
service.
Overall, the players seemed to
behave themselves while staying
here, but some take exception to
that. An OC custodian who chose.
to remain anonymous said "You'
just have to pick up after them all
the time."
He mentioned the upstairs TV
lounge where the players left "cups ,
lying around, papers, grape stems,
ice cream in the ash trays." He said
catering to the team was "like
babysitting a bunch of little kids."
But he did go on to admit that he
likes some of the players."Some of
them are pretty cool," he said.
All things considered, the university certainly benefits from having
the Lions train here. "What we
achieve by having the Detroit Lions
here is to get a lot of good public
relations," said Jack Wilson,
associate vice president for student,
affairs. Marshall added "From an
admissions standpoint(having the
Lions here has) been an
See LIONS page 8

Fencers compete in
national tournament

New coach
holds record
By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor

By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor

New men's and women's tennis
coach Jim Pinchoff, 30, knows what
Sword fighting, although not beit means to be out on the court for
ing practiced to kill, kill, and kill
a long time. He and his brother,
again anymore, is still alive and
Mark, entered the Guinness Book
well; even here at this university.
of World Records in 1985 by playIn fact, two of the Oakland
ing 117 consecutive hours of tennis.
University fencing society's best
The university's team, under Pinpractitioners of the once deadly art
choff's guidance hopes to improve
jabbed and parried with the best
on last year's third place finish.
last June in a national tournament.
Pinchoff seems to have the right
Held in Phoenix, Arizona, the
qualifications for the job. He's been
U.S. Fencing Association competiplaying the game competitively
tion pits the nation's best fencers
since he was nine-years-old and is
against one another, in part to
determine their national ranking.
a tennis pro at the One on One
Athletic Club in West Bloomfield.
Senior Joe Burley placed 70th out
of 124 with his weapon, the epee.
He has taught tennis for the last 14
years.
Todd Dressell, a junior, was 55th of
The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk the 70 who fought with the sabre,
His nine member team practices
in the mornings now as opposed to An unidentified Pioneer goes airborne to slap the ball back over the net. despite being "sicker than a dog"
at the time.
last year's afternoon workouts.
Burley began fencing three years
Senior Marge Messbarger and
ago when he was a freshman as
number one player on the depth
chart likes the a.m. practices.
"just a weekly exercise" because he
found himself getting a bit flabby
"We're definately getting more
practice than we did last year," she
around the edges.
said. Afternoon practices, she exDressell, going into his third year
plains, were not always easy to
of fencing, says about the sport,
make, considering conflicting class By TIM DYKE
we played a difficult schedule." "It's always been something I
and work schedules. She says Sports Writer
said Hurdle."We were picked fifth wanted to try, and check out." A
they've been getting 10 to 14 hours
in the GLIAC (Great Lakes Inter- real aficionado, Dressell has missof practice per week now since
young,
coach
Bob
HurAlthough
collegiate Athletic League) and I ed just one of the bi-weekly pracAugust 16th when they began.
tices in the last two years.
dle's current crew is experienced think we are better than fifth."
The Fencing Society of Oakland
Calling Pinchoff an improvement after a year of learning, and are Although his squad is young,
University,
managed by Paul
over former coach Donna Dickin- ready for a year of winning.
Hurdle believes they can compete
son, who's husband was transferFranklin,
coordinator
of campus
Heading into last season, Hurdle head to head with anybody in the
red out of state this year, had to fill the void of losing starters GLIAC."There are five teams programs for Campus Information
Messbarger says, "I'm really ex- Becca Wyatt, Mary Pike, Judy Jen- capable of taking the GLIAC and I Programs and Organizations
cited about Jim. (We're) all taking ner and Stacy Jones, all considered believe we can play with any of (CIPO), has been growing at a
healthy rate since 1982 when it had
it more seriously (this year)."
Oakland greats. To compensate, them."
Pinchoff calls his team's biggest Hurdle wasforced to put last year's Hurdle will look to his three cap- but three members. This year
weakness "the lack of competition freshmen class into the fire, and tains to help lead the young squad. Franklin expects between 20 and
over the summer. The girls need although it resulted in a losing Sue Lormin transferred from Utah 30.
more competitive play in tour- record (17-Z0), every player saw ac- Technical Junior College last year
Dressell says that Franldin "realnaments during the summer," he tion in at least 95 games, gaining and made a quick impact racking ly has an eye for fencing," and also
said. Just one or two of his charges valuable experience.
up 283 kills. Junior Anne Harrison praises assistant coach Tom Decker
for his skills. The group practices
"It
was
a
big
learning
process
and
See VOLLEY page 9
See TENNIS page 8

Volleyball team fairs
well in first matches

twice a week in a multi-purpose
room at the Lepley Sports Center.
Each fencer specializes in a particular weapon, foil, epee, or sabre.
The foil is the lightest of the three,
about three feet long, and has a thin
square blade that flexes with contact. A point attack weapon, one
jabs with a foil and scores a point
when the switch on the hp is tripped by contact with one's opponent.
An epee is slightly heavier than
the other two and equal in length
with the foil. Its blade has three
sides with a groove cut in each,
originally to facilitate the flow of
blood from the body of one's victim with the blade yet implanted in
their flesh. Today the grooves are
merely decoration.
The sabre may sound like a
weighty weapon but actually is
lighter than the epee. The half of its
blade closest to the hilt resembles
the triangular shape of an epee,
while the blade's business end is a
thin blade. Traditionally razor
sharp, the sabres used by fencers
have dull edges and safety tips.
Unlike the old days when fencing
was a life or death matter, today's
practitioners wear protective
clothing. A heavy canvas jacket and
trousers, or "knickers" as they're
called, cover the body. For the face
they don a steel mesh mask able to
withstand a "12 kilo punch test"
according to Dressell.
But accidents can happen, albeit
rarely. Dressell tells of the time he
was fighting at the regionals and actually drew blood from his adversary. The blade broke off at the tip,
upon contacting a charging opponent, leaving a sharp edge that
penetrated the unfortunate's leg.
Franklin stresses though that acSee FENCERS page 9

The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
New Cross Country Coach Hal
Cornmerson.

Cross country
coach needs
more runners
By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor
Like the U.S. Marines, new cross
country coach Hal Commerson is
"looking for a few good men that
want to accept a challenge."
The challenge being to compete
on the university's cross country
team, which is down to six runners,
two of them signed just last week.
Commerson said ideally he'd like to
have 10 to 12 on his squad.
Just one of the four, Ken Osmun,
a sophomore from Holly, is returning from last year's team. The
other five are juniors Jeff Kepich
and Manny Tapia; sophomore
Barry Valko; and freshmen Mark
Spezia and Sean Miller.
"It's not easy, it's stressful," says
Commerson about the routine his
runners must go through to excel.
He runs them between six and nine
miles, five days a week, over terrain
chosen by himself. Some days they
run on dirt roads around the area,
See COUNTRY page 8
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Staff softball team bops young
competition in summer league
By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor
Who says softball can't be played
in the rain? The Educators, a team
composed of OU staffers, played in
a veritable downpour this summer.
The rain was so heavy that. . .
(How heavy was it?) The third
baseman could not see his counterpart on first. A bad hop constituted
a ball hit into a puddle that splashed muddy water in the infielder's
eyes.
The team's red uniform shirts
bled onto the rest of their clothing
to the extent that first baseman Lee
Anderson, director of financial aid,
said "For a couple of days I had a
pink jock," not to mention his pink
t-shirt and the stains on his white
trousers. He bleached the supporter.
The team, who's average age is
39.3 years, compiled an 8-5-1 record
in the twelve team league against
"teenagers and 19 year olds" according to Greg Kampe, shortstop and
men's basketball coach. It was their
second year of semi-pro softball at
the Suburban Softball field on
Hamlin Road. The Educators'
record in 1986 was 6-8.
This year's record was good
enough to make the "playoffs"
where the intrepid "boys of summer" lost their first game, won the
second(when the opposition failed

to show up) and lost the third
game, to put the finis on their
campaign.
Anderson, commenting on the
season said,"We would not claim
that we led the league in team
speed." - and on some of his team
mates - They are "four of the
slowest guys you've ever seen!"
Carl Bender, food service director, and starting pitcher recalls the
time they had three men on third
base when the catcher had the ball.
The throw to third went astray and
all three runs scored.
To illustrate his point that many
of the Educators couldn't take the
extra base, Anderson tells about the
time Paul Franklin, coordinator of
campus programs for Campus Information Programs and Organizations(CIPO), catcher and manager,
tried to score from second on a ball
hit up the middle in the final inning with the score tied. He was
thrown out at home.
Kampe, who played on two other
softball teams during the summer
and led the Educators with a .725
batting average, got in front of a
hard hit ground ball one day and
stopped it with his chin. "He took
a real shot," said Bender. Kampe
says he carried the little scars from
the ball's stitching on his face for
four or five days after.
Excluding Kampe, the team's

Continued from page 7
other times right here on campus.
The team's first meet this year is
the Midwest Collegiate Championships at Kenosha, Wisconsin on
September 19. (Next Saturday's
"Apple Amble" in Rochester,
doesn't count as a regular meet.)

most prolific hitters were Ray Gipson, former food service manager,
at .696, and Ray Melick at .684, who
was a graduate intern at Lepley.
Gipson, who drove in from Lansing every Monday night to play,
was the only team member to hit
home runs over the field's nine foot
fence. All the other four baggers
were hit inside-the-park style.
As for the rain, Anderson now
says, "If it ever rains like that again,
I'll walk off the field."

LIONS
Continued from page 7
icebreaker." Meaning that high
school students choosing a college
remember Oaldand because they're
aware of the Lions presence here.
University officials are also keenly
aware of the importance of being
mentioned in the media. "Oakland
is doing a really good job of getting
coverage in the paper, and the
Lions are helping," said Marshall.
The Lions packed up their four
plus semi loads of equipment on
August 26 and moved off campus,
training camp over. They expect to
be back next year, and the next, and
The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
the next, and the next, and the
university is doing its best to keep New tennis coach Jim Pinchoff answers questions about the chances of
the women's team this year.
it that way.

Before you choose along distance
service,take aclose look.

The courses they run are often on
golf courses but can be almost
anywhere. At a regular meet the
length of the race is usually five
miles. The runners are expected to
negotiate ditches, gullies, hills, hay
bales, fences, logs and each other
as they run over the course. "It's
like a road race" says Commerson,
with the exception of the road.
Commerson should know
something about fielding a successful cross country team. A
physical education and math
teacher at Rochester High School
for the past 14 years, he has coached Rochester's cross country team
since 1975. From 1981 through 1986
his team won the conference championship, and had a 44 dual meet
winning streak.
Commerson will continue to hold
his RHS teaching position, balancing his duties there with his responsibilities here. However, he has
turned the reigns of the RHS cross
country team over to his forwer
assistant coach there.

TENNIS
Continued from page 7
competed at all during the off
season.
As for recruiting, Pinchoff feels
he has a distinct advantage because
he's "very familiar with the
Southeastern Michigan Tennis
Association and local high school
teams. This will help in recruiting
talent for Oakland."
The team will open its season this
Saturday at home against Saginaw
Valley State College.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED: Female dancers for soon
to be hottest club in Detroit. Experience
prefered, but not necessary. Starting
pay $8.00 - $10.00/hr. plus tips. For
further information call 891-0800 between 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Detroit
area swimming pool contractor seeks
energetic and hard working students for
fall employment. Openings available in
service, construction and renovation.
Flexible hours. $5/hr. 851-1510.

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987,AT&T's
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections,operator
assistance,24-hour customer
service,and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus,you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere,all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company,pick
up the phone.

TRAVEL PROMOTERS/COORDINATORS WANTED: EARN
HIGH COMMISSIONS AND FREE
TRIPS! FANTASTIC BUSINESS EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME.
Meet people and gain recognition on
your campus as an entertainment tours
campus representative. Call toll free
1-800-525-1638 ask for Entertainment
Tours.
WORD PROCESSING -Quality
work, reasonable rates, close to campus.
373-5935.
ADVERTISING
POST
MATERIALS, WRITE:COLLEGE
DISTRICUTORS, 33 PEBBLE WOOD
TRAIL, NAPERVILLE, IL 60540.
MEDOWBROOK HALLneeds
waitpersons, bartenders, dishwashers.
Will work around school schedule. Apply in person.
JAZZ, TAP OR BALLET INSTRUCTORS WANTED. EXPERIENCED
573-0370.
ADDISON OAKSConference Center
now accpeting applications. Positions
available include banquet waitresses,
kitchen staff, bartender. Mostly
weekend hours. Fifteen minutes North
of campus. Will train if necessary.
693-8307.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORSand
lifeguards needed. Requirements - valid
lifesaving & CPR certificates.
$4.35/Instructing, $5.50 Instructing
with WSI. Contact Rochester Community Education 651-4262.

AT&T
The right choice.
as Rathbone as Sherlock lialltes
1939 King Woad Produclions.Ve
(0,987 AT&T

SECURITY
GUARDS needed immediately for the
Pontiac area. Nights + weekend hours
available. $4.00/hr. No experience required. Smith Security Corp. Call
NESC 332-0191 Ext. 216, to schedule
intervies with personnel manager.
EOEIM/F
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FENCERS
Continued from page 7
cidents are extremely rare in fencing. He says there are many more
injuries in sports like soccer and
basketball. The injured man, not
seriously hurt, was back fencing
just a week or two later.
Both Burley and Dressell plan to
improve their skills this year and try
to make it to the nationals in June,
1988, in Chicago.

VOLLEY

Live in a 2-Bedroom Townhome
For the Price ofa 1-Bedroom Dorm!
Your own private 2-bedroom, hi-level Pinewood Townhome
with a living room, kitchen, and private bathroom can
be yours for the cost of a 1-bedroom dorm.
Privacy. Quiet Only 5 minutes from
Oakland University, and:
tauy
uw
aw
uw
[rw

1, 2 & 3-Bedroom Townhomes Available
Sparkling Swimming Pool
Free Heat
Air Conditioning
Cable TV Available
Minutes from St. Joe's Hospital
Jumbo-Size Closets
Attentive 24-Hour Service Staff

PINEWOOD TOWNHONIES
957 Perry, Pontiac

Phone: 858-2370

SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA
FRATERNITY

Continued from page 7
an outside hitter, leads the Pioneers
in service aces, racking up 76 while
also gaining 159 kills and 100 block
assists, will be counted on along
with Tracey Jones, who ranked
fourth in the GLIAC in blocked
shots last season.
Hurdle is blessed with a talented
and experienced sophomore class.
Kelly Williams, a setter from Fenton High School, set every play for
Oakland as a freshman, racked up
1,197 assists and gained vast experience at the position.
Missy Ward, Jenifer Henry and
defense specialist Kris Morrison
will all see action at the outside hitter position. Leslie Teper returns
after a bright freshman season at
middleblocker.
After a summer of off season
training that included running and
weights three times a week, the
team began two-a-day practices
August 17. Heading into last

The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
Coach Bob Hurdle huddles his young volleyball team to discuss strategy
during the Oakland Invitational meet last Friday.
weekend's Oakland Invitational, and 15-8. Saturday the Pioneers
Hurdle was pleased with how the whipped both teams soundly again
team was shaping up. "We have to start their season off at 4-0.
scrimmaged with ourselves and
Hurdle feels that if the team can
looked good," he said. "Now it's get off to a good start this season
time to see what we can do against it will be successful. "If we feel
others."
mentally good after the first three
In last weekend's action at the in- weeks we will be tough all year."
vitational, the Pioneers trounced
The team will travel to the
Macomb Community College 15-4, Indiana-Purdue tournament Friday
15-3, and 15-7 in the first match. In and Saturday and will return home
their second match they outlasted to face Schoolcraft Community ColSaginaw Valley College 15-13, 15-4, lege on Tuesday, September 15.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

OPEN MEETING
Monday, Sept.14
Lounge 2
4:15 P.M.

OPEN MEETING
Monday, Sept.14
Lounge 2
4:15 P.M.

A
ANNOUNCES OPEN RUSH FOR ALL INTERESTED
GENTLEMEN FROM SEPT. 8 - SEPT 18, 1987.

RUSH PARTIES WILL BE HELD
ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 13 at 7:00 p.m.AND
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 16 at 7:00 p.m.IN THE EAST
CROCKERY IN THE OAKLAND CENTER. FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR ALL THAT
ATTEND.

CONGRESS OPENINGS
At the September 14 meeting six congressional
vacancies will be filled.
The new and improved Student Discount Cards are in!!!
This year, we went to extra lengths to
bring you thirty-six participating area
merchants. Teriffic discounts are available on a wide variety of products and
services from well-known and established
merchants in the surrounding communities of
Oakland University. Look for your Student
Discount Card in the mail soon, or stop
by the University Congress office located
on the lower level of the Oakland Center,
across the bookstore. Don't leave campus
without it!

1987-88
Student
Discount Cara
PROVIDED COURTESY Of UNIVERSITY CONGTIF SS
DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS WITHOUT IT

ALSO LOOK FOR OUR RUSH TABLE IN THE O.C.

PlIASE CONTACT PAT DENNIS AT
725-7342 or KEITH GORECKI AT
268-7769 FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

The power of the students
‘is their voice!"

OU's first pioneer says:
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FREE PEER TUTORING
in Writing, Math, Reading, and Study Skills is available to

All Oakland University Students
in the

ACADEMIC SKILLS CENTER
203 Wilson Hall
9 a.m.-8 p.m, IVIonday-Wednesday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Thursday
9 a.na.-12 noon on Friday
No appointment is necessary during these drop-in hours.
If you wish to make an individual appointment, the Center is open
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Wednesday and from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Thursday and Friday. Please call 370-4215 for additional
information.
The office is closed from 12 noon to 1 p.m. every day.

Seminars on
How to Take Notes
Monday, September 28, 1987, in Rooms 129-130 Oakland Center
at 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
or
6:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
or
Tuesday, September 29, 1987, in Room 102 Wilson Hall
at 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD JOB?
Applications being accepted until September 11.
CIPO Program (Activities) Intern.
CIPO Program (Activities) Assistant.
Applications available in CIPO (49 Oakland Center

U.S.
FOREIGN
POLICY AND
DISSENT:
ARE WE
SAVIORS OR
IMPERIALISTS?

LIVE-VIA—SATELLITE

DRUGS & ALCOHOL
WHY NOT?
UMMLIS meal Om emerya.,Mem,

MUGS: WHY NOT?
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CIPO VIDEO HAS ARRIVED.
Watch the best in

PEPSI PRESENTS THE CSN SATELLITE TOUR

College Video!

***

Seminars on
How to Study For and Take Tests
Monday, October 5, 1987, in the Oakland Room, Oakland Center
at 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
or
6:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
or
Tuesday, October 6, 1987, in Room 102 Wilson Hall
at 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday from
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
on the Iron Kettle
Video Monitor.

TIMBUK 3
THE ROOMERS
SURPRISE GUEST STARS

Broadcast live from Me NACA Campus[Northman!
Awards Show

TO RESERVE A PLACE, PLEASE CALL 370-4215 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY

STUDENTS,

Fit work into your schedule
OU's only CO-ED Business Fraternity
with
featuring

Professional Development through:
*Speakers
*Service Activities
*Networking

*Field Trips
*Conventions
*Education

*Experience

*Simulation Excercises

*Association with Business Professionals
*Association with University Faculty

CITATION SERVICES
* Variety of shifts -24 hrs. per day
* On the job training
* Benefits
* $5 - $7 per hour

**MIX BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE** * Job sites in Warren, Troy, Sterl

ing Heights and Detroit

Open Rush Information Meeting
Thursday, September 10
7 pm East Crockery, O.C.
All Business Students - Graduate & Undergrad. - Are welcome to Attend

Stop by our Table in the 0.C.for more information

573-7188
*AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
29400 Van Dyke
Suite 310
Warren, Michigan 48093
(313) 573-7188

